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Departmental Examination of rps & Tps Grade-il officers, Aprir,
2019
Subject: Criminology {Without Books)
Time allowed: 3 (Three) Hours
Full Maiks-L00
Figures in the ma rgin indicates full marks
Group-A

1. Answer the following

,,

questions,

2 x10=20

,,pal',

a.What do you mean by
in criminology?
b.on which objects ultraviolet Rays are used. Name such two
objects.
c. What are the two major components of cement?
d.What is 'fatal period,?
e. How many types of ,Alcohol, are there? Nanie
them.
f. why is 'oral evidence' prone to error? Mention the reasons.
Fill in the blank in the answer sheet for the e no. g

g.

h.
i.
j.

Women normally survive......than in starvation.

Write 'True,, or ,,False,, in the answer sheet for the no.h, I j
&
e
Fat people tolerate starvation better than
lhin people_
ln criminology 'street warkers' are known as prostiiutes.
There is no difference between 'parole, and ,probation,
in criminology.

Answer any 6 (six) of the foltowing
or"r,,onllouo-t
2' There were various theories of punishment preyalent in the past.

,,Expiation,,

Please explain it.

5x6=30

was one of them

3. 'Parole' has 5 (Five) basic objectives. prease write those objectives.
4. what do you mean by'Vrctimress crime'? prease tixprain with exampres.

5'

write 5 (Five) basic components which are required to make
standard ammunition.
6. What are the causes of ,lnsanity,?
,
7. 'Burkling' is also homicidal suffocation. please explain.
8' what do you mean by "Hanging"? How many types of hanging are
there? Name them (only name).
9. starvation is of two types: r. Acute and il. chronic. prease
them.
"*piuin
Please

Answer any 5 (Five) of the foltowing qr"rti"l::-'*c
1'0x5=50
10. what do you mean by 'tncised *ound'? *rn.
iir ;rracteristics,
11. Write the good qualities of an lnvestigating Officer?.
12' what do you mean by 'Questioned Document'? ln
the case of handwriting document, what are the
factors that affect the writing?
13' The 'INTERPOL' deals with the first, second ancj
third classes of criminals and it also maintains five
categories of records. Please explain those classes
of criminals and the categories of records.
14' Blood is one of the important evidences in criminal
investigation. please write the nature of blood
and its composition,

L5' what are

the
points, a police officer is supposed to do
before
examined by the medicar officer. prease write at
least such ziseven) points.
L6' can paternity be estabrished by brood test? prease
exprain in brief.
preliminary

a raped victim girl is
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